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Brazil Church
To be Updated

With Courage

DEADLINE FOR NEWS
MONDAY NOON
Halifax — (RNS) — Roman
FRIDAY DELIVERY
Catholic major superiors of re-

Pope Deplores
Decline in Piety

Rio D e Janeiiro — (RNS) —
A set o f principles for the "updating" of the Catholic Church
in Brazil was approved at a nat i o n a i episcopal conference
which wound up sesslons-herer
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ligious orders in Canada were
warned here by a Jesuit priesij
that they could "go out of business" if they fail to act with
courage in the face of change.

Castel Gandolfo—<RNS>—Pope Paul VI cautioned
that "a wave of doubt, embarrassment and anxiety has
invaded the minds of many priests in the wake of the COURJER-JOURNAL.
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Salvatore G. Musso was named Coordinator of Spe- level."
Boston —(RNS)^ The Roman Catholic Guild of St. cial Assistance Programs in Catholic Schools this week
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A spokesman for the bishops
said that the—basic—ideasfor
.translating the decrees of t h e
ito a o
Second
Vatican
Council
were
"the
unity into
ofrn
* the
<Sur*_and_Jl»e_nati6n- as. a
whole and cooperation between
clergy and laity, with each coping with its special responsibilities."

Second Vatican Council. This,
l i e said, "often poses numerous.
complex and unruly problems
ich—easily—reject , . . attitudes of piety and religious
customs so far treasured and
^honored."
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Body Survives
For 342 Years

Try the gentle taste of *££' Bellows Partners Choice.
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Church to be
A Servant
Eisenstadt, Austria — (NC)
— The Church must rid itself
of the attitude of "missionary
imperialism", which seeks to
increase the number of Catholics so as to give the Church
itself greater influence in the
world, according to a leading
German theologian.
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